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MEDIA RELATIONS Guidelines 
 
NOVA’s Media Relations Office strives to disseminate information in a cooperative and 
coordinated manner to those people who request assistance.  The Public Information Officer 
(the “PIO”) is one of the primary spokespersons for NOVA. The PIO is the resource for 
developing and sharing NOVA’s messages to the public – whether through news media or 
broadcast media. When appropriate, the PIO will identify an executive staff member or 
subject matter expert to serve as a spokesperson based upon inquiry.   
 
Given the global online reach of most of current media channels, it is important that when 
representing the College, our interaction with the media – print, online, broadcast, and student 
publications/channels -– be centralized. Public awareness and support of Northern Virginia 
Community College and its programs is enhanced through the maintenance of good working 
relationships with the media and the public.  
 
Crisis Communications and Emergency Situations 
NOVA has a crisis communication plan that is a part of the college’s Emergency Crisis Plan. 
NOVA’s Office of Emergency Management (OEM) will work with members of the Media 
Relations Office in conjunction with a Public Information Officer to designate a college 
spokesperson to coordinate the release of all information to the media and other internal and 
external constituents in the event of a major emergency situation. 
 
Emergency situations are far more sensitive in nature, both in their requirement for timely 
responses and factual information. Depending on the emergency, a designated subject-matter 
expert may be authorized by leadership with consultation from NOVA’s Media Relations staff to 
serve as a spokesperson under strict conditions and parameters. NOVA’s President, Vice 
President of Strategic Partnerships and Workforce Development, NOVA’s Chief of Police, 
NOVA’s Director of Emergency Management or the Media Relations Staff may provide guidance 
on authorization.  If it is a campus specific incident, the Provost of the campus may serve as the 
spokesperson unless an alternative is authorized.  
 
Timely warnings and Emergency Notifications are sent by NOVA’s Office of Emergency 
Management in adherence to the existing policy. The Crisis Communication Protocols are 
maintained by OEM and are required for CLERY as referred to  
 
References:  
https://www.nvcc.edu/policies/_files/114-Emergency-Notification-and-Timely-Warning.pdf 
https://www.nvcc.edu/emergency/_docs/NOVACrisisCommunicationProtocol.pdf 
https://www.nvcc.edu/emergency/closing/index.html 
 
 

https://www.nvcc.edu/emergency/_docs/NOVACrisisCommunicationProtocol.pdf
https://www.nvcc.edu/emergency/closing/index.html
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The Media Relations Office can help a spokesperson’s response under these circumstances by:   
 

• Empowering designated spokespersons to release factual information about the 
incident. In the first few hours of the emergency response, designated field 
spokespersons are not required to wait for a written holding statement prior to 
responding to initial media inquiries. 

 
• Providing messages to be delivered to news media and Q&A’s giving approved language 

for responding to specific inquiries, such as responsibility, liability and the release of 
names in the event of death or injury. 

 
Communications share stories through the College’s communications channels after they are 
published or broadcast. This approach helps us highlight our faculty, staff, or administrators as 
experts and gain additional exposure for their efforts, such as sharing those news stories on 
social media or in newsletters produced by the College. 
 
Individual Media Requests   
Reporters may contact individuals directly for an interview without first contacting NOVA’s 
Office of Media Relations staff. However, if you are contacted directly by a member of the 
media about a matter pertaining to the College, you are encouraged to inform a Media 
Relations staff member about the requested interview. 
 
If you receive a call from a publication or broadcast media representative and are not sure on 
how to respond, please take a message and advise the reporter that someone from the Media 
Relations office will be in contact. Then, a Media Relations staff member will provide advice 
and/or follow-up with the media representative for you. 
 
When it comes to responding to media requests, time is always of the essence when 
determining whether and how to respond. NOVA recognizes the importance of responding 
to inquiries in a timely, cooperative and factual manner, particularly in emergency 
response situations where NOVA must quickly establish itself as a credible source of 
information. 
 
For personal interactions with media, use the following disclaimer: “The views expressed herein 
represent the personal views of the author and should not be construed as representing the 
official view of the Northern Virginia Community College or any of its components.”  
 
Notification of Media Inquiries 
In coordination with the Media Relations Office, the Public Information Office will assist the 
media in contacting members of the NOVA community. Staff members will also be responsible 
for coordinating all subsequent interviews and information sharing. 
 
Use of Photography and Video 
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NOVA reserves the right to photograph or film members of the College community including, 
but not limited to: students, faculty, staff, and administration in situations related to the 
College, and to include those images in NOVA publications, video, websites, news media, social 
media, or other recruitment or promotional materials. The official Release Agreement form 
must be signed by any student participating in a video or photo shoot produced by NOVA or 
specifically for NOVA.  
 
An exception to this policy is when photographs are taken of students or groups of students in 
common areas such as lounges and outdoor areas. These photos may be used by the College 
for release to the media or for reproduction in NOVA publications. This policy is documented in 
detail in the Student Handbook. 
 
Filming Inside NOVA Buildings 
Film crews and individuals (other than official media representatives) who want to videotape 
inside academic and administrative buildings must contact the Office of the Vice President for 
Financial and Administrative Services prior to filming to address issues related to potential 
liability, security, facility use and payment. 
 
In addition, the film crew or individual must consult with the Marketing and Communications 
Office on the following: 
 

• Content and context of the project. 
• Proper use of the name of the College and the College logo. 
• Documentation that the Vice President of Financial and Administrative Services has 

reviewed liability, security, facility use and payment issues. 
• Agreement to provide a review copy of the film at least two weeks before the release 

date. 
 
The final decision will be made by the Provost after consulting with the Vice President of 
Financial and Administrative Services and the Vice President of Institutional Research, Planning 
and Assessment. 
 
Tracking Media Appearances 
NOVA tracks media appearances and stories for archival purposes on the NOVA website.  A 
Public Information Officer is available to provide media coaching, media training, and guidance 
if any faculty and staff members are asked for an interview. 
 
NOVA employees should always make a distinction between official information and personal 
opinions when dealing with the media.  
 
Visits to Classes by Media Organizations 
If faculty, staff or students want to invite media organizations to visit NOVA, they must first 
obtain approval from the appropriate Division Dean and Provost. The Public Information Office 
should also be informed so they can be available to aid in coordination as needed. 

https://www.nvcc.edu/forms/pdf/105-164.pdf
https://www.nvcc.edu/students/handbook/index.html
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Event Coverage 
Those who are seeking advanced publicity for an event or a program, or want media to come to 
campus to cover an event, are also asked to contact the Media Relations Office so the staff can 
assist in promotion. [Request Form] 
 
Publicity for Student Organizations: 
As noted in the Student Handbook, student organizations are responsible for their own on-
campus publicity for activities. On-campus publicity must be approved by the dean of students 
or his/her designee. 
 
Check with your dean or Student Activities Office for details concerning other publicity policies. 
 
Policy Limits:  Nothing in this policy is intended to or will be applied in a manner that limits 
employees’ rights to engage in protected concerted activity as prescribed by the National Labor 
Relations Act. 
 
Questions:  Please do not hesitate to contact Hoang Nguyen, Public Information Officer, with 
any media questions related to media policies and procedures at PIO@nvcc.edu.  
  
 

https://www.nvcc.edu/students/handbook/index.html



